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The Handball Conference,
Developing People & Clubs
The Programme
Building on the success of previous club conferences England Handball would, this year, like
to bring together all strands of the Handball community. The 2019 Handball Conference,
"Developing People and Clubs", is aimed at club officers, club coaches, volunteers and
referees in addition to the England Handball course delivery workforce who all contribute to
the growth and development of Handball in England.
We hope the day will provide the latest insights and updates from across the sport
development sector to keep your handball club up to date, helping the wider handball
workforce to feel better informed and better equipped to continue achieving in their role.
Workshop themes for club representatives will include:
Updates from Sport England's world leading research on sport & physical activity in young
people;
Insights from The Magic Academy on their best coaching moments and worst coaching
mistakes;
Shared learning from clubs receiving mentoring from The Sports Marketing Network;
An update from the CPSU on developments for Club Welfare Officers; and
An update from EHA staff on Azolve system developments.
Referee workshops will include sessions from Allan Stokes, IHF & EHF qualified referee,
from Scottish Handball. There will also be the opportunity to complete the referee fitness test,
meet and discuss the upcoming season and receive practical feedback from Allan through
match play.
The Course Delivery Workforce day will include sessions to up-skill on new and existing
courses. The workforce will have the opportunity to attend the workshop delivered by The
Magic Academy.
Most importantly, the day will encourage everyone to take the opportunity
to learn from each other, share best practice and develop networks.

The conference is free for England Handball
members, but places are limited due to venue
capacity. Please click here to book your place
and make workshop choices

BOOK

The Handball Conference,
Developing People & Clubs
The Programme
10.00am - 10.30am: Arrivals & refreshments
10.30am:

Welcome: David Meli, CEO & Tracy Watkinson,
Chair will open the conference

10.45am-11.30am: Keynote sessions:
Keynote 1:"How to engage and retain more
young people at your club": Sport England will
provide an overview of their world leading Active
Lives - Children & Young People research.
Keynote 2*: "Referee Seminar" Allan Stokes will
provide a seminar on Game management and
rule interpretation.
Keynote 3**: "Tutoring for England Handball"
Ricardo Vasconcelos will open the course
delivery orientation day with an overview of the
newly developed courses.

Workshop 1
11.30am-12.15pm Option A: "Coaching the performer": The Magic
Academy will provide some insights on some
their best coaching moments and worst
coaching mistakes.
Option B: "How to become a more thriving club"
Clubs that have been receiving mentoring
support from Svend Elkjaer will share some of
their learning.
Option C*: Referee fitness testing.
Option D**: Course delivery orientation
continued.
12.15pm-12.45pm End of Season awards presentation.
Referee meeting and annual summary*.
Course delivery orientation continued**.
12.45pm-1.15pm

Lunch
* Only available to registered referees
** Only available to the EHA tutor workforce

The Handball Conference,
Developing people & clubs
The Programme
1.30pm-2.15pm:

Workshop 2
Option A: "Child protection & Club
welfare" Liza Ware from CPSU will provide an
outline of the things that clubs and their welfare
officers should be aware of when it comes to
best practice in safeguarding. She will highlight
what to do, and what not to do, as well as
giving some guidance on where clubs can
access additional training and support including
CPSU approved online learning.
Option B: "Azolve walk through": John Pearce
will update on the Azolve developments for the
upcoming season.
Option C*: Referee development through
practical observation
Option D** Course delivery orientation
continued.

2.15pm

Refreshment break

2.30pm-3.30pm

Round table discussions and Q&A session on
feedback gathered from clubs throughout the
day on England Handball key areas of work.
Referee development through practical
observation continued*.
Course delivery orientation continued**.

3.30pm-3.45pm

Closing remarks: David Meli CEO &
Tracy Watkinson will close the
conference.

4pm

The England Handball AGM.
* Only available to registered referees
** Only available to the EHA tutor workforce

